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Going fora trophy? Load Hornadys—real
game-stopping bullets. Always uniform
Alwaysaccurate. Alwaysdependable be
cause the unique Hornady jacket design
controls expansion for sure, quick, clean
kills. See why above.

Expansion starts up front—that's where
we make our jackets thin. Control starts
attheshouiderwhere we make our jacketsthicker; and we roll on acannelure to help
hold thecore on impact. Finally, we make
our jackets thick on the base to hold
together for deep, deadly penetration
Round Nose or S/0 Spire Point in 67
sizes for handloading—for every shoot
ing purpose.

Send for broch
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SHOOTING-

EDITORIAL

Assassination - By Hatred
THIS IS BEING written, John Fitzgerald

Kennedy lies in state in the rotunda of the na-
^^^tion's capitol, struck down by an infamous
wretch blinded by a stupid hatred which may never
be understood by the people of our nation. Yet, it must
be understood.

At about the time that John F. Kennedy's widow
knelt beside her daughter and placed a parting kiss on
her late husband's bier, the man who allegedly killed
him breathed his last — also struck down by another
man filled with blind hatred. This righteous killer's
stupidity may possibly never be understood by our
people either. Yet, it, too, must be understood.

Both the President and his assassin were torn by
bullets fired in misguided anger. As a result, the im
mediate instruments of these mens' deaths—and all
instruments like therri—are under the closest criticism
and scrutiny. Those immediate instruments were a
rifle and a pistol.

Certainly, it is natural and even, perhaps, logical,
that firearms take the first vaguely-thought-out
brunt of the nation's shock and anger over the almost
incomprehensible degradation that brought about our
President's death. Yet, as so many first-impulse deci
sions, the quick choice to outlaw firearms in one way
or another in order to prevent any such occurrence
again is a case of intellectual laziness and complete
lack of analysis.

Before those who now thunder for the abolition
of privately-owned firearms continue their pushing 01
a natural but poorly considered campaign they shoiUd
be made to pause for a moment in oider to
and at least try to understand.

, The fact is that our late andjevered P/eside^
death was not basically caused by a bullet. Neithei
was his alleged assassin's.
murdered by insane hatred and stupidity. His assas-
fm was killed by another man of the same ilk. toe
killer deprived it's of a erreat statesman. The otheirobbed us 0™ thfpfoper^Surse of justice, of which

IS country is so proud.

WoLdd either of these two killers have been suc
cessful If the basic riffht to keep and bear arms had
already been deprived the American people in gen-
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